Learn/network with experts & local professionals working in offices like yours in and around the Metroplex.

Premium training focused on improving Revenue Cycle Management
Learn innovative ideas & solutions from experts in Practice Financial Management
Registration includes 6 CEUs, 4 experts, box lunch Interactive Sessions & Digital Resources
Network with Local Practice Leaders to address Financial Management Challenges

Hosted by:

Texas Health Resources

PRESENTERS

Maxine Inman Collins
MBA, CPA, CMC, CMIS, CMOM

Debbie Forde
CPC, CMC, CMCO, CPCO, CPMA

Dana Nguyen Hornberger
CMOM

Adriane Alexander
CMOM, DD

This professional development Symposium is brought to you by:

Improving the business of medicine through education since 1983

Seating is limited! • Register online at pmimd.com/Dallas2019